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international relations on a higher and nobler plane than they Idaho has reduced her state Philadelphia uses more rouge, elaborate in the valley. A Terraza
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was no rattling of the saber, and justice, not power, was the
the navy department would feel
and is proving a big success
dominating spirit. Right was placed before national inter- of all appropriations made by the the touch of a $t.0"0.000 bill for tion
company has a long lease on
This
ests ; and the result is the greatest triumph for peaceful di- last legislature are to be returned war paint. It is hoped that Phil- the Elks temple at Eugene and It
plomacy of which history contains a record. The nations to the state treasury. Yet Chris adelphia has something to show has been adapted to the Terminal
servico so as to make it a wonder
part with a better understanding than when the conference Schubel has the nerve to say tax- for the money.
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WONDERFUL AND FAR REACHING WORK OF THE
WASHINGTON PEACE CONFERENCE
The Washington conference having adjourned sine die:
the period of deliberation having ended and the hour of action having arrived, it is fitting that a review be had of the
wonderful and far reaching accomplishments of what has
been termed the most important gathering in all the long
record of the world's history
The work of what has been called the arms conference,
but which will come to be more appropriately termed the
peace conference.
President Harding very truly said in his closing address
to the assembled commission that "It is hazardous sometimes
to speak in superlatibes and I will be restrained." The Pres
ident is well a, ware that it is not what the conference did,
but what the peoples the commissions represented will do
that will determine whether justice is to dominate force in
the future intercourse among governments and peoples.
iV But the President also said, with equal clearness and
truth, "the fiith plighted here today, kept in national honor,
will mark the beginning of a new and better epoch in human
progress' A way has been provided for the fulfillment of
a great hope. The conference blazed the trail. Treaties
have been negotiated limiting armaments, righting ancient
wrongs and removing potential causes of future wars. These
treaties must not only be ratified, but must be honorably
observed by all the signatories in order that the spirit which
animated the conference may go forth, like the beams ol
the sun. until it has encircled the world.
i
Senator Lodge said that the conference had succeeded ir
doing "something real and practical because it had not at
tempted to accomplish the impossible, to do too much. Its
cope was limited to the Pacific area, including the Far East.
He explained that "the Far East meant China." As set forth
in the agenda, it was called for a triple purpose : the limitation of armaments, the termination of the
alliance and extending aid to China to secure real independ-
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burn, and Medford, including the
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nal is nearing completion and
there are a number ot business en";
terprtees on the maiu floor.
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The Terminal idea has been developed by Messrs. J. E. Lewis,
president and L. K. Applegate.
treasurer of the new Oregon corporation. They have brought it ia
part from Seattle, but have developed it largely from the original
design. These gentlemen have
overcome many obstacle and de--'
serve considerable credit for the
good work accomplished in building up the most modern
stage terminal on tha Pacific
coa6t.
.
J. H. Carson of Salem Is the
company secretary, and N. L.
Heyser of Salem the commercial
manager, with Earnest Summer-fiel- d,
assistant. All the members
of this company will make their
homes at Salem. While Salem is
the home office of the company,
their activities will cover many
fields..
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Xcver Wants Anything Else?
"I tried many different kinds
of cough medicine," writes Mrs.
E. K. Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave.. Superior. Wis., "but I never want
anyth'ng else than Foley's Honey
and Tar. I used It for all my
children and also for my grand- child. It has always done tine
work." Foley's is a pure, whol
tome and absolutely safe remedy
fnr tha relief of colds, croun and '
whooping cough. Chlldreu like it
and It checks sneezing and snuN
AdT. i.
Sold everywhere.
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President Harding yesterday answer to a thief's plea for pelf. have run the legislatures
for the ten years she and her husband restaurant, tailor, shining parlor,
laid before the senate the treat- When there is no poverty, then past
transfer office, taxi office.
six or eight years have been put up more than
$3,000,000 to
ies agreed to and signed by th there can be made a beginning of
There are separate men's and
able totpass the buck and tell the cover the deficits of the opera
Washington peace conference, and the complete abolition of the
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people that they themselves are season. Now that she has be?n smoking room
,
for men. and a ften- in person urged their prompt
to blame for high taxes and ask divorced she is going
into take
This should be done,
to be returned to the legislature. terest in less temperamental creaand the vo'i ought to be
A wireless message has been
What can the people do under tures than foreign singers. She
sent from Carnarvon, Wales, to the present system which permits is to furnish Chicago with the
the shores of Australia. But what no party conventions and absolves greatest zoo in thg world. She
The community chesi campaign gets us is how the messag3 was all from party responsibility? has added 110 acres to
the presin Portland is having hard sled- transmitted in Welch that sounds There is only one line and that is ent "plant
and has been made diding. That looks like the ideal too much like the wailing of an to demand retrenchment and nom- rector of
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a
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by Senator. Johnson and a few others against the treaty.
A worthy commission, but a good dust in the eyes of the business
places at $5 to $10 a day for dents can be computed. In Mich'
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Five treaties were negotiated by the conference. They sized job, which it will take some men present, and promised some themselves and their families. igan the automobile industry has
may be summarized as follows :
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.
(1.) Quadruple agreement between America, Great Brit-jai- n, police alone cannot finish it. Or- future, about the time he will with such petty grafts
of persons driving cars last year
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are not.
France and Japan .to mutually respect each other's insu-- i ganized society and all the moral seek a nomination. Another leg- good Americans. Men who
was not greatly dmorent from
will
lar possessions in the Pacific and providing for a quadruple forces of the whole people will islator spoke.wbut naither of the stand for paying public employes the previous 12 months. In 1920
J conference in case the peace of the Pacific should be men-ace- d. have to help.
But it can be done, gentlemen seemed to assume that two salaries, or paying those in there were 39" deaths from motor
.
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the accidents. Last
was exactly the same. This is
(2.) Five-pow- er
pact between America, Great Britain, ye always have with you" was not that places a premium on the in- same service is worth, what
or twice
r,
Japan, France and Italy providing for a limitation of naval spoken as a general statement. It efficient
or his own what the same individual is worth not a gloomy coincidence, but a
Special
Bring The
was spoken to Judas Iscariot, in valuable services, had anything to in private life, are not good Am- definite expectation.
There will
, armaments and scrapping about 850,000 tons of battleships.
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ericans. Let us raise higher stan- probably be as many next year,
dards in public service, where the no matter what promises and
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joke for fattening families at pubICoprrlcht, 1023, Associated Editors
The Biggest Little Paper In the World
Edited by John H. Millar lic expense. We may expect Nonpartisan Leagues from North Daboard hearts, one for In front and should be thrown from the temple kota and Ku Klux Klans from
one for in back, with slits in them if the sacred lights should to out.' Georgia to take charge of our pubTHE VALENTINE DAY COSTUME PARTY
to run a red sash through. Then
"Oh, most honorable father."
we as citizens do
promised Fu Yen. "I will guard lic business if
I'd fasten loops of ribbon to
our
not
raise
and ideals
standards
s'des of the dress and put the them with my life, as the gTaves
loops on mv wrists, just like a of my honorable ancestors
of public life above petty grabs
frilly valentine."
Every morning Fu Yew polished and nepotistic enterprises.
"I guess I'll go as the Jack of and filled the lanterns. Then one
only thing that can be done
Hearts." Roger decided.
"I'll lovely unshiny day he lingered in is The
to aet in our primary capacity
wear that old opera cape of mo the garden, playing with his
flowers.
ther s on my shoulders, and a
The sun shone as taxpayers and demand injection
crown ana everything, just I'Ke brightly and he grew sleepy. Nxt of business into our public affairs.
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thing he knew dusk was falling. We must get
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:
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volume of increasing ex"
paid Beth as she ran to get her them was cut.
J
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wraps to go with Rogr to the
"Oh!" tried Fu Yen. "What pense before the voters, and we
I do'
post office.
I must light !t immediately. If my father ku . " must hold those who have brought
s he spulre, far down tin road about this condition of affairs re!
saw a little foot caravan com- sponsible. The simple fact that
I
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So come In a suitable costume
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i
him he heard a voice say, ' You KdT temple to be entertained by SaIt won't be complete
Karnes like Going to Jerusalem, played about the great building have bcn our friend W? shal! lem Shrine patrol.
; you.
. until time to eat. I tell you what! filled with Its wonderful carved now be yours." As the astonish-- t day.February 12, Sunday Lincoln's birththink
"I
Beth.
sa'd
If JThsfe."
Let's serve cafeteria style end Images. He had spent most of h's 1 Httle Chinaman watched, they February 13. Monday Professor M E
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at
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